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REMARKABLE PROGRESS OF THE

MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.

Sl>e< i*l Cablegram to The Star.

PKKINU, November 24..A great deal of
discussion Is k"I'>K on In the Chinese newspapersJust at present as to the work of
the missionaries In China. Perhaps nothing
could show the difference between the old
China and the new like a simple statement
of fact that Chinese editors even dare to

print arguments In favor of the missionarieswithout shivering and trembling for
fear that their offices may be mobbed by
the indignant natives It appears to be the
concensus of the opinions of the editors of
the various publications that in order to
learn the truth about the missionary move- |
ment inquiries must be made, not at the
treaty portn. but In the interior of the
country. As may be readily understood a

missionary Is no more of a novelty at the
4 *- v»«»> ia a nh.r»vmfln u nnvpltv
11 ril < y 1JUH3 man '" > v . ^

In the streets of New York and San Francisco.Then. too. the treaty port trader.
his mind's eye fixed on trade rather than
upon religious subjects.knows little about
the matter. He is quite likely to argue
against the misslonari»«.more so than any
of the educated Chinamen. If arguments
will not suffice the treaty port trader can

generally be relied upon to dig up one or

two stories of "rice Christians" familiar
to the early-comers.

» One thing may be taken for granted. It
is us absurd to argue from old facts either
in America or China. A generation ago
there was no doubt some grounds for suspectingthat many so-called converts
adopted Christianity for what they could
get. The policy of making "rice Christians."to use the expressive phrase in the
old days was even upheld by the wisest of
missionaries. It has long since been
definitely aoanaoneu. a generauuu i(u

men were often sent out as missionaries In
the orient because they were not clever to
work at home. It Is claimed that this has
all been changed and that the orient now

secures for the missionary field the pick
of the Scottish and American colleges.
Certain It is that many of these men were

tested by Are and blood during the recent
Boxer uprising and that they stood the
test.

Growth in Converts.
"When J first came to China," said on*
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of the most famous of the living missionaries,"I saw the odd side of missions. I
wrote accordingly. But since I have lived
and traveled In the land and have come to
understand the people, I have commenced
to consider the more serious phases of the
work. Then, too, I suppose that something
may be said for the fact that I am older
now."
There are today over 3.000 Protestant

missionaries at work in China, nearly all
of them English or American. Most of
these are young people in the; prime of life.
They have knowingly and willingly placed
themselves In positions where any outburst
of national passion means death in the most
terrible of forms. And any child knows
that the salaries are not so large that they
can .be accused of going abroad for the
money.
Perhaps the most remarkable of the missionarymovements going on In the orient

today can be found In northeastern China
and In Korea. There communities are beingturned almost wholesale to Christianity.Four or Ave young Americans settled
at Sun-chon five years ago. Today they
have in their district eighty churches and
12.0U0 adherents. It Is doubtful whether
the history of any land or any time will
show so great a change In so short a period
of time, unless the conversions have been
conversions forced at the point of the
sword. That there is nothing forced about
this particular movement is demonstrated
bv the fact that the converts huJld And nav

for their own churches and pay for their
own ministers. Towns In the historic "no
man's land".the bandit region between
Korea and Manchuria.are being outwardly
transformed, schools are arising and' even
the women are coming from a life of subservienceto a life of comradeship with
their husbands.
The wisdom of sending to China the pick

of the brains of the Christian countries is
demonstrated by the fact that in China the
missionaries have to deal with the most astutebrains and with officials who have
made the thoroughness of their training
their glory. The seml-efflclent man. it is
said, may scrape through his work in
America or Europe, especially if he is
backed up by friendly Influences. But he
can do nothing more than fall In China.
The missionaries who have succeeded In
China have been men who have reflected
the character of the communities In which
they have resided. They have been men
who would have succeeded in any walk In
Ufe to which they might have been called.
One of the most striking things in the

missionary position is the manner in which
the confidence of the officials has been won.
After the great battle at Liaoyang between
the Russians and the Japanese it was found
that the chief Chinese magistrate had
handed the work of relieving distress to
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HYATTSVIIXE AND VICINITY.

Ex-Mayor Wells Boomed for Governor
.General News.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
HYATTSVIL.LE, Md.,

November 2t, 1906.
Mayor Joseph R. Owens recently received

a communication from Mr. Andrew Car-
negie's secretary In reply to the mayor's
letter, sent by order of the council, solicitinga contribution for a building: for a publiclibrary to be established here. The
secretary's letter requests certain Informationanent the town's population, resources,etc., and the willingness of the
people to contribute for the maintenance
of the library. The site for the building
would have to be donated hy the citizens,
who would also be called upon to purchase
a 'certain number of books each year antf
to make provision for the services of a
librarian, ianitor. etc. Mayor Owens has
suggested that a citizens' metting be called
to discuss the matter.
Friends of ex-Mayor Charles A. Wells of

this place propose to push his claims for
the democratic nomination for governor of
Maryland. It has been fifty years since
southern Maryland has had a candidate for
governor, and it is declared that the time
is ripe for this section to advanoe its claims
for the honor. It is also understood that
Gov. Warfleld will ask for a renomlnatlon.
The Prince George County Medical Associationheld its last meeting at the MarylandAgricultural College. Resolutions were

read from the Kentucky Medical AssociationIn regard to cutting fees for medical
examinations by old line Insurance companies.Prof. T. H. Spence. vice president
of the college, addressed the meeting, expressinghis thanks for the pleasure which
the session of the physicians had afforded.
The members were entertained by Capt.
R. W. Silvester, president of the college,
with an oyster dinner.
Nearly -tjiree hundred poles have been

erected In connection with the electric
lighting plant to be Installed by the PotomacElectric Power Company, and stringingof the necessary wires will be commencedMonday next. It Is stated that a
section of the town at least will be lighted
with electricity within the next ten days.
Permission has been granted the comoanv

I to erect a line of poles on the River road,
from Benning, D. C., to Hyattsvllle, and
when this work U completed current will
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be obtained for the lighting system from
the Benning power house. Meanwhile the
service will be obtained from wires run
direct from Washington.. /

Leesburg and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

T.ERSRTTRPr Vp Nnvpmhpr 24 100« 1

William Alexander Lunceford died suddenlyat home near Bloomfteld, Loudounoounty, last Thursday morning, aged
eighty-one years.
Mr. Corbin H. Franklin and Miss Hattle

Sowers, both of Ashburn, this county, were
married at the home of the bride's parents
last Wednesday afternoon. Rev. W. L.
Dolly, pastor of the Methodist church of
Leesburg, officiating.
Mr. O. Z. Warner has sold his home near

Woodlawn, this county, to Mr. George
Holmes.
Amonar those who have their hunters at

Leesburg and who will follow the Middlesexand L<oudoun hounds are Assistant
Secretary Bacon of the State Department
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock, jr.,
of New York, who have rented the stables
ot Mr. George C. Carter at Oatlands. Mrs.
Dorothy Henderson of Millwood, Va., Is
also a guest of the Middlesex Club.

No Fame In Living There.
Secretary Bonaparte, at a dinner in Washington,described with a smile a letter

that had come to him in explanation of
the exclusion of sailors in uniform from
Aa n/tA V^alla

"This letter," said the Secretary, "Informedme that the Jackles were kept out of
these halls because they were too attractive,
because they captured all the ladles and the
civilianr were left in the cold. That reason
was amusing:, striking, flattering, but somehowit was not quite satisfactory.
"It suggested to me the remark that a

stage driver made to a friend of mine. My
friend,^ a tremendous admirer of Edgar
Allan Poe, boarded the stage to drive to
Fordham, where, in a small cottage, Poe
wrote 'Berenice.' 'I>lgela' and other immortaltales. The stage driver was of
am t«nn1a4fltrA turn Ha Bfli/f tn tnv fulanil
ail 1II\|U>01W V *»V WU »W »»»J
" 'Why are you so anxious to go to Fordham,sir?'
" "Because Poe lived there,' said my

friend.
"The driver grunted.
" "Poe wouldn't ha' been much thought

of If he'd only lived at Fordham, he said.
'It wasn't on that account he's famous; It
was on account of them there pomes and
tale*.'"
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ISLAND OF CEBD

SPOT WHERE MAGELLAN THE EXPLORES.WAS SLAIN.
*

From the Manila Bulletin.
When Magellan came sailing along this

way In 1521, seeking a shelter for his sturdy
ships, he selected the port where now stands
the city of Cebu. On what is now Plaza
Rlzal, in front of the city hall, he set up the
cross, the symbol of his faith, and there
with prayer and thanksgiving he and his
intrepid band celebrated the first mass that
was ever said In the Philippine Islands. The
beautiful harbor proved to be safe haven
for his ships, but the great navigator himselffffl a victim to the fierce aborigines
whom he attempted to subdue. The spot
where he was slain, some five or six miles
from the city of Cebu on the little Island
of Mactan, Is marked by a simple monumentbuilt of coral rock now fast crumblingto decay._ Although Magellan himself
did not live to see any appreciable effect of
his vlait-upon the natives, yet his expedition
was In Reality the commencement of the
great work of Christianization and civilization-in the Philippines. The pious fathers
who came with the expedition set up a great
wooden cross upon the spot where the first
mass was said and before their departure
many of the inhabitants had accepted the
new religion and been baptized. Cebu is
therefore the oldest city in the Philippines
and is the starting point in their progress.
Interesting aB is the history of Cebu its

present condition and prospects and probabilitiesfor future development are the featureswhich Just now are attracting the
.greatest attention.

City of Cebu.
The dty of Cebu Is the commercial depot

and market of the Visaya'S and is the distributingpoint for more than a third of
the entire population of the Philippine
archipelago. Being the principal port of
entry for the Vlsayaa practically all of the
exports and Imports pass through this port.
Products from all parts of the'Islands of
Bohol, Negros, Mindanao Camaguin, Samar,
Leyte, Masbate, Palawan, Sulu Archipelago,
Basilan group and others, are brought to
the markets of Cebu by the planters or
sent there by the purchasing agents of th£ I
big exporting house* and are then shipped
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to foreign markets. For the ten months
ending April, 1005, the exports from the port
of Cebu amounted to J4,527,H40; while for
the same period the importation amounted
to #1.994.875. this in monev of the T'nltwl
States, and may be taken as a fair criterionof the trade of the port while the presentbusiness depression continues. These
exports consist principally of hemp, sugar,
copra and tobacco. During the year 1905
Cebu exported to foreign countries 1!6,552
tons of hemp, valued at $4,331,970, United
States money, besides sending a large
amount to Manila which is credited to the
exports from that port, this too in an
unusually dull year in the hemp industry.
It is conservatively estimated that within
the next Ave years the annual exportation
of hemp will amount to at least ten million
dollars, gold, per annum. When the presentexportatlons are considered In comparisonwith what" the country is capable of
producing with a modicum of effort on the
part of the Inhabitants, these figures shrink
In+A InclcrnlA/tannA TKniionMiln /»«»« « V*nn.

iiivuoanua. ctcu iiuii

dreds of thousands, of acres of the most
fertile and productive land In the world lie
uncultivated in. the Islands above" named
and they need but little effort to make them
produce profitable crops of hemp, cocoa
nuts, cocoa berries, coffee and tobacco.

Capital Needed.
Much has been said and written of the

necessity for large capital In order to engagesuccessfully In business in the Philippines.Large capital is always desirable
and to successfully compete In the business
ui importing ana ^Apurnug n is ausuiuieiy
necessary, but not so in agriculture. Energyand persistence are the main capital
required. Excellent land can be had at
from $10 to $40 per' acre and even less in
many cases, or It can be leased at low figures.The cost of cultivation is also low.
Farm laborers receive from ten to twentycents,gold, per day, though the usual
method is to allow the laborers to work the
land on shares, the owner furnishing the
seed and receiving one-third of the harvestedcrops. Failure of crops is almost unknownwhen they receive Any attention.
Although hemp is now-generally considered
the most profitable crop when me tana is

adapted to Its cultivation, yet experience
has shown that other products, such as

cocoa nuts, cocoa berries and tobacco, can

be made to produce even more per acre

and with less labor than hemp, the differencebeing that it requires longer for the
former to come into bearing.- The market
for all of these products is constantly Improving,the demand for cocoanut oil being
especially largely on the Increase.

i Progress in uepu. I
The city of Cebu offers many Inducements
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to business men and home seekers. Thopresent population of the city Is about45.000, of which number about 200 are per-
maneni American and foreign residents.During the last twelve months more than400,000 pesos worth of new buildings havebeen erected or are In course of construction.The streets In the principal businesspart of the city have been straightened andwidened to sixty and sixty-five feet. TheVisayan Electric Company, composed ofAmericans, has Just completed the installationof a modern electric i.ght and powerplant and the city is now lit by electricity.Two lines 6t cable, one of the Eastern ExtensionCable Company and the other ofthe government, furnish means of Immediatecommunication with the outside world,while a system of telephones accommodate*
the local public. As regard schools andchurches Cebu does not lag behind the pro-
cession. .Numerous Catholic churches ministerto the spiritual needs of a majority ofthe people, while those of the Protestantfaith have a chapel where services are heldregularly In English. Spanish and the nativedialect. Competent and experienced
American teachers are In charge of the publicschools. Plans are now being prepared ,and funds have been secured for the erectionof a commodious high school building
in which Industrial training will be one of
the principal subjects taught. It Is expectedto have the building completed within
the coming year.

Acted Like a Dog.
William B. Ridsrelev. controller nt

currency, recently was talking- to a Philadelphiareporter about bank frauds.
"The defrauders of banks," Mr. Rldgeleysaid, "know the precautions that are

taken against them. Hence they lay their
plans very craftily to defeat these precautions."He paused ancL'mlled.
"A middle-aged couple were awakened In

the middle of the night," he said, "by a
strange sound.
" 'John,' whispered the wife, 'did you hear

a noise under the bed?'
" "It seems to me,* the husband murmured,

'that I did. But I guess It was only the
do*.' he added.
" 'Just put your hand under and see'

said the wife. 'If It's Carlo he'll lick It.'
"The husband withdrew his hand from

beneath the covers and put it under the
bed. and the burglar who lay there stuck
his tongue far out and licked the hand assiduouslytill, with a relieved 'It's all right,
dear." the husband withdrew It.
"The couple went off to sleep again, and * r. '

wnen nicy awone in xno morning me nouse
was bar* of valuable*."
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